your name:
address:
day phone:
your age:

night phone:

email:

any other adults in your home?

please provide us with a personal reference? (vet or other reference we may contact)

do you have children?
if so: how many and what ages?
is anyone allergic to pets or dander?
are your children properly trained as how to handle pets in general?
airport to ship to:
do you agree that, if you for some reason cannot keep or care for this dog, you will contact us about
relocation and allow us first right of refusal?
will you provide basic obedience training?
will you provide us feedback on your pup’s development?
please indicate if you are looking for a dog that is a pet, or breed/show?
color – please indicate your color preference.
male or female preference.
which area(s) of interest would you like to pursue with your Aussie, ex. companion, showing, herding
agility,?
do you have a time frame in which you wish to acquire a puppy/dog?
have you or your family ever owned an aussie before?
in your own words, what are your plans for this aussie?
list any information you think will be helpful for us to choose an individual aussie for you:

would the pup/dog be able to go or be with you much of the time?
who will be the primary caregiver?
who will be the secondary caregiver?

will you be training or handling this dog also?
what are your reasons for wanting an Australian shepherd?

are you aware that miniature Aussies require moderate exercise and shed seasonally?
If you have other pets, briefly tell us about them:

what type of residence ex. house, apartment, farm,?
where will the dog stay while you are at work or out of the house?

what yard facilities do you have for you new aussie? fenced, unfenced?
about how much time will the dog spend indoors?

outdoors?

Will the dog be alone while you are at work?
how do you plan to provide exercise for your puppy /or dog

mini aussies, just like their larger counterparts, come in a range of temperaments, body types and coat
types. what is your idea of a perfect mini?

Occasionally we have a pup of outstanding quality for which we would like to retain breeding rights, in
the case of a female for up to two litters. The dog would be held in co-ownership until the obligation
would be fulfilled at which time we would sign off of the co-ownership. In the case of a male dog, would
you be willing to allow us a set amount of stud services to be agreed upon at the time of purchase.
Would you be interested in a situation such as this?

